A RESOLUTION TO APPOINT A DANGEROUS BUILDING INSPECTION
COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE AND DETERMINE WHETHER A
BUILDING IS A SERIOUS HAZARD TO LIFE AND PROPERTY

RESOLUTION NO. R18-8

WHEREAS, per Chapter 99 of the Code of the Town of Bridgeville, the maintaining of dangerous
buildings on any property located within the corporate limits of Bridgeville, which constitute a serious
hazard to life and property, shall be and is hereby declared to be a common public nuisance; and

WHEREAS, the Town of Bridgeville has received a complaint from two or more residents to
investigate a Bridgeville property which is believed to be a dangerous building as defined by Chapter 99
of the Code of the Town of Bridgeville; and

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Commissioners of Bridgeville in session met, a quorum
pertaining at all times, and hereby elect the following members to a Dangerous Building Inspection
Committee in order to determine whether the building located at 107 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
BRIDGEVILLE, DELAWARE is a serious hazard to life and property:

DANGEROUS BUILDING COMMITTEE APPOINTEES:

Lawrence Tassone
Commissioner (Required)

Bruce Smith
Commissioner (Required)

Jerome Butler - Town Code Official
At-Large Member (Required)

COMMISSIONERS OF BRIDGEVILLE

By: Sharon McDowell
Commission President

Attest: Bruce Smith
Commission Secretary

Adopted: November 19, 2018